1870 Blue Heights Drive in Hollywood Hills West.
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Santa Ana Mts – about 50 miles on the horizon looking southeast. Los Angeles downtown looking south.
Gary Heartsill
July 25, 2021
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JANUARY 4, 2019 BY LINDSAY

Harry Bosch’s House from “Bosch”
https://www.iamnotastalker.com/2019/01/04/harry-boschs-house-from-bosch/
“Per Zillow, it is currently worth a whopping $2,130,000.”
A lot of the pictures on the first three pages were taken from this Web site but the tour and
reading about the house is worth a few minutes of your time.

“Harry’s house is thanks to a detailed forum on MichaelConnelly.com. In the novels, Detective
Bosch is said to live on Woodrow Wilson Drive in the Hollywood Hills, though his specific
address varies from “next to” 7203 Woodrow Wilson in 2010’s The Reversal to 8620 Woodrow
Wilson in 2018’s Dark Sacred Night.”
7207 Woodrow Wilson Drive
https://www.google.com/maps/place/7207+Woodrow+Wilson+Dr,+Los+Angeles,+CA+90068/@34.1250
166,118.3498852,3a,75y,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1srNfC931j3d1MceDJQ7qhJg!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo0.ggpht.c
om%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DrNfC931j3d1MceDJQ7qhJg%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dsearch.
TACTILE.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D360%26h%3D120%26yaw%3D306.3298%26pitch%3D0%26thum
bfov%3D100!7i16384!8i8192!4m5!3m4!1s0x80c2be55ba64d897:0x9c9a4a37b275df48!8m2!3d34.1251
47!4d-118.350064
Stalk It: Harry Bosch’s house from the television series Bosch is located at 1870 Blue Heights
Drive in Hollywood Hills West. The best views of the structure can be seen from the 1600 block
of Viewmont Drive and the 8800 block of Hollywood Boulevard.
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Red circle is about where the Bosch house is and the arrow is where the Hollywood sign is located.
The LAPD-Hollywood Station is located at 1358 Wilcox Ave and is off this map but just below the
Hollywood Walk of Fame - shown below Whitley Heights just below Highway 101.
In Angels Flight “Bosch took Hollywood Boulevard to the 101 and coasted down the freeway in minimal
traffic to downtown” (p. 6). This means he went from his Red circle home to the Hollywood Station and
then headed downtown. This term for “downtown” if you look on a map it shows the area southeast of
Hollywood a few miles (about seven) and is ‘Central Los Angeles.’ Just south of Elysian Park, Dodger
Stadium, and Chinatown, is “downtown” Los Angeles and is boxed off (in my Atlas) by a 4 by 6 mile box.
The next two maps show this 4 x 6 box and then a focus on the area where City Hall, Civic Center, and
the LAPD are located.
For orientation Hollywood and LA are not that big, but they are that close. West about 16 miles from the
Civic Center is Santa Monica and the beach - and 16 miles south is Long Beach. Farther down the coast in
Orange County is San Clemente - about 40 miles…lot of people and real estate in between – to say
nothing of going east on highway 10 through Riverside and straight to Phoenix.
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So, Bosch takes 101 (Hollywood freeway) to the 110 freeway and turns somewhere to get on 1 st street
to the LAPD – see end of red arrow above. The triangle below the north overpasses of 110 and 101 is the
LA government buildings section. Not shown on this map but the east boundary is Alameda street with
about 1st street being the southern boundary.
On the map above, this area is to the left of “Little Tokyo” and north of “Financial District.”
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LAPD Headquarters
By Downtowngal - Own work, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=19149233

Los Angeles City Hall (1928).
By Craig Baker - Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=73034431
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In this close up note the east/west 101 to the north of the triangle and Grand Ave which runs
north/south is the west boundary.
The oblong red encompasses the LAPD which is the south west corner of 1st St and S Main St.
Note the Los Angeles City Hall (1928) above the PD as they are proud of this in the TV shots – an emblem
also of the LAPD badge.
The yellow line shows The Angels Flight Railway: hence, the name of Connelly’s number six Bosch book
and where the TV series starts in Season 4 Episode 1.
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Overhead shot of Angels Flight

Angels Flight (A Harry Bosch Novel, 6) Mass Market Paperback

Amazon Original BOSCH (2018)
https://www.primevideo.com/detail/Bosch/0HX4CXWWO3E6NRVF81QOS54D6P
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Bosch carries a big five inch Kimber…

Bosch and Maddie
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Bosch and Coltrane
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